Brunch
Every Sunday
and bank holidays
from noon to 4 pm
BUFFET
+
EGGS
or
MAIN
+
HOT DRINK
+
FRESH JUICE

39 €
BRUNCH
2 MIMOSAS

56 €

Prices are all inclusives

THE BUFFET n.m. 1. A counter where light refreshments
are served 2. a. A meal at which guests help themselves from a
number of dishes and often eat standing up. b. A buffet lunch.
3. A piece of furniture used from medieval times to the 18th
century for displaying plates, etc, and typically comprising one or
more cupboards and some open shelves 4. Scottish and Northern
England dialect a kind of low stool, pouffe, or hassock.

ORGANICS EGGS 1. The oval or round

MAIN n.m. 1. The main thing is the most
important one of several similar things in a
or particular situation. 2. n. Nautical. a square mainsail.
3. The principal dish or course of a meal, typically
including meat or fish.

BREAD 1. A kind of food made with flour or meal that has
been mixed with milk or water, made into a dough or batter, with
or without yeast or other leavening agent, and baked 2. Food or
sustenance; livelihood: to earn one’s bread. 3. Slang: money. 4.
Ecclesiastical, the water or bread used in a Eucharistic service.
VIENNOISERIES Baked goods made from a yeast-leavened
dough in a manner similar to bread, or from puff pastry, but with
added ingredients (butter, cream, sugar...) giving them a richer,
sweeter character, approaching that of pastry. Viennoiseries are
typically eaten at breakfast or as snacks.( croissants; pain au chocolat; pain aux raisins; chouquettes...). BUTTER 1. The fatty portion of milk, separating as a soft whitish or yellowish solid when
milk or cream is agitated or churned. 2. The substance, processed
for cooking and table use. 3. Any of various other soft spreads for
bread: apple butter; peanut butter. JAMS A preserve of whole fruit,
slightly crushed, boiled with sugar: strawberry jam. HONEY 1.
A sweet, viscid fluid produced by bees from the nectar collected
from flowers, and stored in nests or hives as food. 2. This substance is used in cooking or as a spread or sweetener. 3. The nectar
of flowers. 4. Something sweet, delicious, or delightful: the honey
of flattery. COMPOTE Fruit stewed or cooked in a syrop, usually served as a dessert. MIXED SALADS Mixture of raw or
cold foods such as lettuce, cucumber, and tomatoes. DIPS 1.
A brief swim in water. 2. Thick creamy sauce. You dip pieces of
raw vegetable or biscuits into the sauce and then eat them. Hummus, tzatziki, guacamole. COTTAGE CHEESE An extremely
soft, or loose, white, mild flavored cheese made from skim-milk
curds, usually withour rennet. ORGANIC YOGHURT A
prepared food having the consistency of custard, made from milk
curdled by the action of cultures, sometimes sweetened or flavored.
CHEESES 1. The curd of milk separated from the whey and prepared in many ways as a food. 2. A definite mass of this substance,
often in the shape of a wheel or cylinder. FRESH SEASONAL
FRUITS 1. The ripened ovary of a flowering plant, containing seeds. 3. The result or consequence of an action or effort.
PASTRIES 1. A sweet baked food made of dough, especially
the shortened paste used for pie crust and the like. 2. Any item of
food of which such dough forms an essential part, as a pie, tart or
napoleon. DESSERTS The sweet, usually last course of a meal.

POACHED WITH
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

HALF YELLOW CHICKEN
FROM THE LANDES REGION
WITH JUICE
+ FRENCH FRIES

reproductive body laid by birds and some other
animals. 2. The egg of the domestic hen used as
food. 4. Something resembling an egg, in shape
or in being in an early stage of development.

+ choose from : BACON
or POULTRY SAUSAGE
or SMOKED SALMON

SCRAMBLED
+ choose from : BACON
or POULTRY SAUSAGE
or SMOKED SALMON

ROASTED MEAT OF THE DAY
WITH CRUSHED BERRIES
+ BUTTERY GREEN BEANS
SNACKED FISH OF THE DAY
+ MASHED POTATOES WITH
BLACK SALT

OMELETTE
+ choose from : PLAIN
or CHEESE
or FRESH HERBS

+ SALAD

Dear customers,
dear friends, dear beloved ones,
the gorgeous buffet that is currently
before your eyes will not disappear,
will not suddently vanish into the air.
Actually, it will be supplyed and
supplyed again, up until we make
all kind of hunger die out.
Therefore, you would be
very kind to help yourself
as much as you wish,
may you come back
and back again.
Because if there
is one thing that
breaks our heart
it is waste !
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